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PRESIDENTS REPORT: 

 
Hi all. Over the last couple of weeks we have had to ask a number of people to leave the 

range as they have had no form of membership anywhere including the ABA. On one 

occasion the person refused to leave when first asked but after the police arrived he finally 

left before they arrested him. If ANY member asks to see your member card or ABA it must 

be produced. If you have any doubts please call myself and I will try and sort it out. If any 

person gives another member grief on the range they will be asked to leave and the police 

will be called if necessary.  

The shoot this month at renegades is their grand re opening weekend with yours truly 

supplying music and karaoke on the Saturday night. It will be a fun weekend and bookings 

are required for a campsite.  Hope to see as many lakesiders there as possible. Next month is 

our club championships with the usual format of stalker, speed, moving and ABA rounds.  

 

Cheers 

Rob 

 

<<<<<<<>>>>>>> 

UP COMING CLUB SHOOTS: 

The next Club shoot will be on Sunday 20/10/13.   

 

NEXT WORKINGBEE: 
10/11 

<<<<<<<>>>>>>> 



 

 

MEMBER’S DRAW:  

 

Dale Marsh won the members drawn so it will reset for the next club shoot on 20/10/13  

 

<<<<<<<>>>>>>> 

 

REMINDERS: 

 

Notice:  01/07/13 – Regarding use of the Range 

 

 As of now, shooting at targets from outside the designated Lanes MUST cease. 

ALSO 

 If you wish to use the IFAA range which overlaps Range 2 you have to: 

1. Make sure nobody is using Range 2 

2. Turn the ABA range Open sign over to SHUT 

3. Turn the IFAA sign to OPEN 

4. When you finish turn both signs back to where they were 

 

 
JULES TRAD SHOOT 2014 

Due to some complaints and confusion over the scoring next year’s annual Jules traditional 

shoot will follow exactly the same format as every other club shoot.  Shooters will have to 

nominate prior and groups will be randomly selected.  The format for the 2 days will still 

have to be nutted out but it will be timetabled.  For example you will shoot 1 round and the 

novelties on day 1 and the remaining round the following day. 

 

Snakes are back 

The warmer months are here and with the heat come the snakes. A few have been seen 

around already. If you see any, leave them alone and just let others know where you have 

seen them sunning. 

 

Damage to target bails 
Warren has found bails that people have cut holes in to retrieve their arrow heads. This is 

costing the club money and time to have to keep buying and remaking bails. Please think 

before making a huge hole in a bail. If caught you will be charged for a replacement bail (as 

well as dealing with an upset Warren). 

 

<<<<<<<>>>>>>> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

BIRTHDAY NOTICE: 

 

 

 
 
8th September 2013 is to go down in Lakeside Bowmen history for two reasons.   

1)      Barry Clarke’s birthday 

2)      Barry Clarke absent from Working Bee  

Those who attended the working bee, including baker, Gary, enjoyed eating his cake without 

him, and wish him many happy returns! ☺ 

      from Gary Olsson 
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